Learning Resources Classroom Schedules (Excel Version) by unknown
LRC Schedule All Rooms (Excel) 2020-2-3
Monday 2/3
Room 8-9am 9-10am 10-11am 11am-12pm 12-12:30pm 12:30-1pm 1-1:30pm 1:30-2pm 2-3pm 3-4pm 4-5pm 5-6pm 6-7pm 7-8pm 8pm-close
M13A                      Library Research Class (8:45 to 11:15) NU 420 PP IV ATI  (3:30 to 5:00)
M13B NU 420 PP IV ATI  (3:30 to 5:00)
JAH 311 RSC 434 & RSPC 534 CT Simulation…
Scott 306 NU 420 PP IV ATI  (3:30 to 5:00)
Scott 307 RSM 432 - MRI Procedures II Exam                                 BT 406.606 Introduction to Bioinformatics Class (11:45 to 1:45) NU 420 PP IV ATI  (3:30 to 5:00)
Scott 200A Health Humanities Reading Group
Tuesday 2/4
Room 8-9am 9-10am 10-11am 11am-12pm 12-12:30pm 12:30-1pm 1-1:30pm 1:30-2pm 2-3pm 3-4pm 4-5pm 5-6pm 6-7pm 7-8pm 8pm-close
M13A PBH 504 Statistics Class - 12 Weeks (5:15 to 8:00)
M13B
JAH 311          BT 406.606 Introduction to Bioinformatics (10:30 to 12:30)
Scott 306 Scientific Writing (to 6:45)
Scott 307 GC 660 Class
Scott 200A Student Writing Center
Wednesday 2/5  
Room 8-9am  9-10am 10-11am 11am-12pm 12-12:30pm 12:30-1pm 1-1:30pm 1:30-2pm 2-3pm 3-4pm 4-5pm 5-6pm 6-7pm 7-8pm 8pm-close
M13A P4 BIO102 Exam
M13B P4 BIO102 Exam
JAH 311 Pipeline Programs: Future Health Prof…
Scott 306
Scott 307 Lit Search Clinic Class Genomics & Bioinformatics - GC 645 Class (3:30 to 6:30) Scholarly Inquiry
Scott 200A JCPH Staff Retreat (to 4:30)        JMD 152: Life Hack: Emotional Resilience (5:30 to 7:30)
Thursday 2/6   
Room 8-9am 9-10am 10-11am 11am-12pm 12-12:30pm 12:30-1pm 1-1:30pm 1:30-2pm 2-3pm 3-4pm 4-5pm 5-6pm 6-7pm 7-8pm 8pm-close
M13A NBME Subject Exam - Neurology CHE.202 Exam               PBH-609-01 GIS Mapping Class (5:15 to 8:15)
M13B PA Studies Department EOR Exams CHE.202 Exam
JAH 311
Scott 306 Physics Lab and Exams (to 10:30) GC 561 - Data Structures & Algorithms Class 
Scott 307 RSN451 - Imaging Informatics Class
Scott 200A Faculty Development Workshop
Friday 2/7
Room 8-9am 9-10am 10-11am 11am-12pm 12-12:30pm 12:30-1pm 1-1:30pm 1:30-2pm 2-3pm 3-4pm 4-5pm 5-6pm 6-7pm 7pm-close 8pm-close
M13A PHRM554 - ExamSoft  (7:30 - 10:00) RSD442 Quality Assurance and Instumentation Exam  
M13B PHRM554 - ExamSoft  (7:30 - 10:00) ITE Exam (to 4:30)  
JAH 311 Neurology NBME Exam - Extra Time Students  
Scott 306 Neurology NBME Exam AEFIS Trainer Workshop
Scott 307 Communicating with Canvas Scholarly Inquiry
Scott 200A
Saturday 2/8
Room 8-9am 9-10am 10-11am 11am-12pm 12-12:30pm 12:30-1pm 1-1:30pm 1:30-2pm 2-3pm 3-4pm 4-5pm 5-6pm 6pm-close
M13A ITE Anesthesiology Exam
M13B ITE Anesthesiology Exam
Scott 306
Scott 307
Scott 200A College of Nursing Post-Conference (12:30 to 2:15)
Sunday 2/9
Room 8-9am 9-10am 10-11am 11am-12pm 12-12:30pm 12:30-1pm 1-1:30pm 1:30-2pm 2-3pm 3-4pm 4-5pm 5-6pm 6-7pm 7-8pm 8pm-close
Scott 306
Scott 307
Scott 200A College of Nursing Post-Conference (12:30 to 2:15)
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